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Judge not according to appearance but judge righteous judgment. Men look

at great buildings, fine exteriors. They see tht a man has a pleasing

appearance, that he speaks well,that he has many degrees. They proceed

them to follow him. The world at large does not think things through.

It does not look for facts. Hitler led the German nation in a direction

tht seemed to promise wonderful things. In 1931 I was in Germany and
grt.

things look absolutely hopeless. The/depression that hit the U.S.A., hit

Germany 3 yrs earlier. Germany was a land that seemed headed for bankrupsy

and destruction. Hitler came with his message of defiance, with his marvellous

power of oratory he gathered people around him. He presented a few truths

mixed witha great many errors, but presented in a way that galvanized

people. The nation that had seemed despondent and about to disappear soon

became a nation of == in which everyone was industriously working. There

was no unemployment. Things seemed to be heading for a grt. fut. for every

one. Yet those who really saw what Hitler's objectives were, and what his

ultimate purposes were knew that this was all a false prosperity. They knew

that the end of what he was doing could not but be destruction and misery.

because he was aiming for a false objective. The nation had to learn thi

lesson at terrible cost with thousands of its young men killed, with millions

o dollars worth of property destroyed, a third of thenation turned over to

mmunist tyranny and remaining so until this day. Man looks on the outside

appearance but God looks at the heart. % Jesus said Don't judge according

t appearance, judge righteous judgments. Look at the true situation. We are

not interested here in training people to give people superficial interpre-

.tions and to make a great splash with them and to lead God's people astray.
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